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circuit in the fall of 2011. Further, a photo book based on the documentary was selling on the Comic-Con exhibit floor in 2011 with the tagline, "See anyone you know?" For more and more of us, the answer is, hell yes! (For the record, mine is one of hundreds of snapshots on the book's cover.)
If you have a single geeky bone in your body (and who doesn't these days?), you have probably heard about Comic-Con, which is held each year at the San Diego Convention Center. Entertainment Weekly does an annual Comic-Con cover story. The Los Angeles Times does a special insert.
And trade publications like The Hollywood Reporter also provide extensive coverage. However, for the most part, these reporters rarely get outside Hall H (where most of the film-related programming is held) or Ballroom 20 (where the high-profile television events take place). Mainstream journalists are focused on what the big studios and A-list celebrities are doing. If they do get beyond that, they typically focus on the spectacular costumes. Both are part of what makes this gathering so interesting, but there's much more to the Comic-Con story.
Comic-Con has a history, culture, economy, and politics all its own-one we can only understand if we go beyond the celebrities, spoilers, and costumes and explore some of the many different functions the con performs for the diverse groups that gather there. Comic-Con International is press junket, trade show, collector's mart, public forum, academic conference, and arts festival, all in one.
I have been active in this world for almost three decades. Students who take my classes about comics, games, transmedia entertainment, and science fiction have sometimes called me a professor of "Comic-Con Studies."
But, compared to those who have been attending the Con for four decades, I'm still a relative newcomer; the 2011 festival was only my fourth time at the event. I came to Comic-Con, first and foremost, as a fan-wanting, like everyone else, to see the artists who create the pop culture fantasies I love. By Collide. It's the meeting point between a transmedia commercial culture and a grassroots participatory culture, the place where an uncertain Hollywood goes when it wants to better understand its always unstable relations with its audiences. Comic-Con is a gathering of the tribes, a crossroads for many different communities drawn together by their shared love of popular mythology. What follows are a series of snapshots of the many different Comic-Cons, all functioning inside the San Diego Convention Center every year, simultaneously. each of these vignettes from Comic- 
Comic-Con as publicity event
Today's television has moved from an appointment-based medium where viewers watch programs at scheduled times to an engagement-based medium where people seek out content through many different media (from Boom0202_04.indd 25 18/06/12 10:46 AM see movies on the opening weekend are more likely to be the type to tweet about their activities, and because these grassroots intermediaries help to inform and shape the ticket-buying habits of more casual audience members.
San Diego seems to be the right place-just close enough to Los Angeles to draw A-list celebrities, just far enough that it makes for a great road trip for those feeling claustrophobic in the media capital. And it's the right time, My family, like many fans, prepare for Comic-Con as if it were a military operation. By the time we get there, we've mapped and charted our priorities. We know what we most want to see. And we have strategies for the best way to get into the highly attended event. you usually have to awaken and get in line hours early or, more risky, find a point in the schedule that is not a big draw to grab a seat and hold it through a parade of lower-profile panels. The organizers don't "flush" the theater between events, so you can defend your squatting rights. In Ballroom 20, at least, you can get a bathroom pass and come back in without waiting in line.
These practices have their downsides and upsides. Some events draw apathetic and distracted audiences while the true blue fans are locked outside. But attendees get exposed to media properties they might not otherwise encounter.
This gives producers who are still struggling to find their audience a unique opportunity to win over new viewers.
We lined up outside Ballroom 20, with the primary goal of seeing the Game of Thrones panel, and sat through Burn Notice, Covert Affairs, and Psyche sessions. And it's a good thing we did; more than 7,000 people were turned away from the Game of Thrones panel, presenting at Comic-Con for the first time this year.
A few years ago, the conference organizers were discouraging fans from tweeting about what they heard.
Today, exclusivity and secrecy have given way to publicity. Now, Comic-Con's organizers are announcing hashtags (words or phrases preceded by # that allow Twitter users to find others talking about the same topics) in front of every panel; many speakers are recruiting Twitter followers; and some networks are collaborating with Foursquare-all sure signs the "fan as influencer" paradigm is shaping their These fans have become the leading edge of the studio's promotional campaigns.
My family, like many fans, prepare for Comic-Con as if it were a military operation.
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Boom0202_04.indd 26 18/06/12 10:46 AM branding strategies. We were warned again and again not to tape the clips shown, but, this year, most of them were released in good quality formats to the leading science fiction blogs within days, if not hours, after the event.
Comic-Con as jury
The myth, at least partially true, was that Comic-Con was key to the early success of such cult television series as 
Comic-Con as consciousness-raising session
The 
Comic-Con as costume party
If you've seen a photograph of Comic-Con, odds are that it showed some fan in a costume. keep in mind that most of us don't dress up (or strip down) for the con. However, for PHOTOGRAPH By POPCULTUReGeek.COM those who do, seeing and being seen at Comic-Con is a big part of the fun.
Why do so many people wear costumes at Comic-Con? However, the success of comics in the library offers new hope for the next generation. So, if some seemed ready to hold a wake for comics, there were others who, mimicking Monty Python, protested that they were "not dead yet." researching and teaching about comics and graphic stories.
Comic-Con as networking event

Comic-Con as marketplace
Comic-Con as classroom
even as the comics industry is sputtering, there has been a spurt in college-level comic studies courses, much as previous generations had taken subjects in film appreciation.
Inside this space, the big debates focused on whether comics studies should become its own discipline or whether comicsfocused research should be integrated across everything from anthropology to art history, from psychology to media studies. This track of academic programming attracted not only faculty and students but creators eager to think about their industry from a different perspective and fans hoping to learn more about the medium's history and aesthetics.
Comic-Con as ritual
For the past few years, the formal programming at Comic- Nathan Fillion (Caleb), now the star of Castle, was there talking one-on-one with his fans; Felicia Day (Vi) was
showcasing the fifth season of her web-series, The Guild;
and Seth Green (Oz) dropped by to talk up Robot Chicken.
David Boreanaz (Angel) was supposed to be here, but the PHOTOGRAPH By VAGUeONTHeHOW
Bones panel was canceled. And Nicholas Brendon (Xander) came out in front of the sing-along screening and tried to remember the words to the song Anya and Xander sang in the episode. Think of this group as the Buffy diaspora.
In this context, "Once More, With Feeling" has attained near-mythic status-not only because of its genrebending musical numbers but because it represents the last moment when the "Scooby Gang" was more or less together before the series "jumped the shark," according to many of its fans (myself among them). When Dawn, Buffy's kid sister, introduced the plot elements that would lead to the community's disintegration in the episode, she was booed. everyone knew what was coming, but we all wanted to forestall it a few minutes more.
Many fan favorites center around themes of friendship, whether bonds between partners or a more expansive community fighting to save the universe. Fans use such stories to reflect on their own social connections, the bonds that bring them together as friends and as part of a subcultural community. For many of us, fandom is one of those places where "it gets better," where we find others who share our values and don't make fun of our passions.
We can share some of these same experiences now,
year 'round, in cyberspace. But Comic-Con is the place where communities come together face-to-face, and thus anchor their relationships for the coming year. As Buffy ended, with friends going their separate ways, and as people filed out of the doors of the San Diego Convention
Center, I felt a lump in my throat. But I knew that most of us would be back next year, "once more, with feeling."
Comic-Con is a microcosm of the dramatic changes transforming the US entertainment industry. As media options proliferate, attention is fragmenting and audience loyalty is declining. The entertainment industry depends on its fans like never before. As social media allows fans to connect with each other and actively spread the word about their favorites, fans are exerting an unprecedented impact on decisions regarding which films to finance and which series to put on the air. As more and more stories are being told across media platforms, Comic-Con is the crossroads among entertainment sectors. As comics publishing is struggling to survive, here is where its future will be determined. And, as Comic-Con's own population diversifies to include more women and minorities, this gathering becomes a vehicle through which they lobby for greater diversity within mainstream media. That all of this takes place in such a giddy atmosphere, full of carnivalesque costumes and grand spectacle, only lubricates the social relations among these groups, making it easier to shed old roles and embrace new relationships. For those five days, the center of the US entertainment industry is not Hollywood, but a little more than a hundred miles south in San Diego. b PHOTOGRAPH By HeNRy JeNkINS
